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i' fiame of the Activity/ Event Independence Day Celebration and Commemoration

of Toth Anniversary of Independence and 75th

Anniversary of Quit India Movement

Amphitheatre
14th August,zOtT
Students of Class V- XII
Celebrations

Venue

Date and Duration

Partici pants/Attended by

File Accession Dossier

r To evoke the feelings of patriotism
o To help the students understand the importance of celebrating TOth Anniversary of

Independence Day and 75th Anniversary of Quit India Movement.
r To appreciate the sacrifices by our martyrs.

Description: (

"True Independence and freedom comes in only when you are doing the right thing"

Rukmini Devi Public School, Pitampura Celebrated the 70th Anniversary of Independence of nation and the
75th anniversary of Quit India Movement, with reference to CBSE circular no. Acad-28/2077,
Dated: August Bth, 2017 the school celebrated the day with a plethora of activity with an objective to create a
festive and patriotic mood among students. Students gave a tribute to their nation by celebrating it with
every possible aspect from a creative painting competition too, a healthy Quiz competition between the
senior classes starting all this with a short pledge and a promise to curb all the problems of their country in
the upcoming 5 years.
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country from such evils, that simply states them lvorking together and making India a developed Country by
2022.

Taking pledge is not the only thing which is important, students should have the knowledge about their
martyrs and their freedom struggle for the nation. To test the same a G.K quiz was launched on the topic
'Quit India'for class XI-XII. The Quiz was based on Indian freedom struggle. For participation, students had
to first register with MyGov.MyGov platform by a unique path breaking initiative that brought the government
closer to the common man by the use of online platform creating an interface for healthy exchange of ideas
and views involving the common citizen and experts with the ultimate goal to contribute to the social and
economic transformation of India, In the quiz, total 1B questions were asked to be completed in l0minutes,
Students attempted the same with great enthusiasm and were awarded participation certificate. It was
undoubiedly the rnost innovative step taken by the government to connect with youth.

In all these activities why should creativity take a back step; keeping this prospect in mind Grade 6 students
of RDPS got the golden opportunig, to present their creative site by participating in a healthy painting
competition on the theme'"Independence Movemenl:". Through this colorful activity, they commemorated the
martyrs of Independence Movement. It was a movement of pleasure to see their thor-rghts sketched on the
paper filled with the colors of glory. It was indeed a very successful event and a memorable one too as all the
children proudly displayed their work and posed happily.

In the end, all the activities initiated by CBSE gave a platform to RDPS to showcase their talent in all the
fields and show their love for their nation. The ceremony was a great success and helped in evoking the
feeling of patriotism in everyone heart. At last this day would every year remind us that freedom is sacred
and citizens must do everythinglto ensure that it shall not be endangeredr,,,
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